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JOB FEINTING of every hind, in _Plain
and Faapi colors, done with nastnesp and
dispstch. Handbills, planks, Oirds. Pam-

Ewers, G.4., of every variety andstyle,prin-
ted at theshortest notice. The Baroarrns
Orman his just been zeolitted with Power
tresses, and every thing in the Printing
ins can be executed in the most artistic
manner and it the lima rates. TEEMS

• INVARIABLY CIASH.
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14—ENEY PEET, Attoriey at Law,
Taiwanis, Pa. juniT, 66.

-

VDVTARD OVERTON dr., &Or-
liney at Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in the

' 'ourt Ronne. July 13,1865.

12EORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-
IJf AT LAW—Office corner of

and Pine streets, opposite Portcr'sDrog
Store.

-
•

W A. PECK, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
If T • Towanda. Pa. Office over the Ba

South of the Ward House and opposite the
Court House. Nov.3, 1868.

Nit. WESTON, D.EATTIST.-
• -dtice in Patton's Pack, over_ Gore's Drag

io.l Chemical BLOCS. 11111188
Li B. McKBAN, ATTORNEY if
Li.. COUNSELLOR AT. LA li', Towan-
da. Pa Particular attention paid to business
a the Orphans' Court. • July 20. 1866.

cr T. DAVIES, Attorney atLaw,
t y •Towanda, Pa. Office with Wm. Wat-
al., Eeq. Particular attention paid to Or-
• Ans' Court business and settlement of deco.

frills estates.

DOCTOR H. A. BARTLETT,
BURLINGTON ,BOROUGH, PA

July 29,1868

B. FORD—Licensed Avetioneer,
TOWANDA, PA., •

mil attend promptly to ail business entrusted
'to him. Charges moderate. Feb.l3, IE4B.

•

pA-RSONB k CARNOCHAN, AT-
'-Toßairxe. AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co.

Vractipe in all the Courts of the county. Col-
.ctiona made and promptly remitted.

a. s. Sansone, dl2 w. a. CUINOCIIIAN.

Nie(SGSriniEn.ateHo. BwAoTmaEnt, mMetiicaDl . College,
hi lade Iphla, Clue 1854.] Office andresidence

No It Park street Owego. Particular atten-
tion given to Diseases of Women. Patients
vlbited at their homes if requested.

.4,3,3 , 28, 1568

H'RANCIS E. POST, Painter, Tow:
an'Ati, Pa, with 10lean isaience, ls;con•

cat he can give the best eatizaction in Paint-
• net Onaining, Staining, Shining,Papering, Ve.

IV-Particularattention paid to Jobbing 10 the
untry. Aprll9, 1866.

T K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
*1 • Builder.—All kinds of Architectural do-
;gas furnished. Ornainsntal work In Stone,
ron and Wood. CHRee an Main street, over
;41,tsel1 tt. Co.'a Bank. Attention given to Err
•Al architecture, such as laying out of grounds,

. , April 1,1867.-Iy.

ISERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys
T.l at Law, Towanda, Penn's,
The aadersigned having associated themselves

..zettwr in the practice of Law, offer their pro-
..t,steual services to the public.

ULYSSES MEBCUB P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1865.

JOHN W. MIX, ATTORNEYAT
LA IV, Towanda, Bradford Co. Pa.

, General inauranee had Real Estate Agent.—
Bounties and Pensions collected. N. 8.7-All
besinetss in the Orphan'• Court attended to
promptly and with care. Once Iterates new
hlock'north aide Public Square. 001..34, '67.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT LA W, Towanda, Pa. Particular at-

•vntion given to Orphans' Court business, Con-
\,s arming and Collections.

W Office at the Registei's and Recorder's
• flice—so .th of Court Donne. Dec. t , 1884.

P. KIMBALL, Licensed Anc-
• tioncer, Potterstilia, Bradford Co.. Pa.

ead,rs, his services to the public. Bstisfactiou
cur inteed,or no pay required. All orders by

addressed as above, will receive prompt
.• ention. Oet. 7., 1867.-6 m
nR..T. B. JOHNSON; TOWANDA,

Pa. Having permanently located, often
his proles•ional services to the public. Calls
promptly attended to in or out of toiro. Office
.vith J. DeWitt on 'Main street. Residence at
Mrs. Humphrey's on Second Street.

April 18,

DR. PRATT has -removed to State
street, (first above B. B. Bassett t Co's

Bank). Persons from a distance desirous of con-
'Thing him, will be most likely to fi nd him on
Astcrd iy 3f each week', Especial attention,wW
'0- given to surgical easels, and the extraction of
;soh. fiss or Ether administered when desired.

July 183968. D. B. PRATT, It.:

IRS. T. WM. A. MADILL,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Office and residence 11 Vi'ysoz, Pa. Dr. T.F.
11. dill can he c.insulted at bore's Drug Store

•LW Towanda, every Saturday. Dr. Wm. A.
jdldiilwill give especial attention to diseases
of the Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs, having
made a speciality of the above diseases for the
past eight years.

T. F. MADILL, M.,-D
June 11. 1868.

I=IE

BENJ. M. PECK, ATTORNEY AT Law,
Towanda, Pa. All Maine!, intrusted to

his care will receive prompt attentlow. Office
is the office lately occupied by -Mere& & Mor-
row, soatla of Ward House,up Malta.

July 1t3,1868.„ -

DRS. MASON Sz ELY, Physicians .Snrgeons.-01Pice on Pine street. To•
*vinda, at the repidence of Dr. Mason.

Particular attention given to diseases of Wo.
:nen, and diseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.

. . YASON .
%pill 9 1468•

lIIIIRT OLIVER ELT, D. D

J. NEWELL,
COUNTY

,
SURVEYOR;

:ell, Bradford Co., Pa„ willpromptly attend
t .11 baldness In his line. Portcular attention

,ut to running and establishing old or Maps!
4 lines. Also to sarveying ofall unpattented
uls as soon as warrants are obtained. myl7

VB. ICELLT, Dentist Office
• over Wickham d Black's, Towands,Pa.

All the various styles of work scientifically
done an wurranted. Particular attention is
called to the Allaminam Base for Artificial
Teeth. which is equally as good as Gold and
far superior to eitherBobber orWm. Please
vat{ and examinespecimens.

Chloroform or Ether administered under di
of a Physician wben desired.

Aug. G, 1867.—tf.

ELWELL HOUSE, TowANns, Pk,
JOHN C. WILSON

I .eiag ceased this Eloatl, is Joe( ready to am-
.:xm3date the Trayeillog . Eddie. No paths

1.,r expense will be spared to give satisfaction
to bose w o may give him s eslL

LT North side of the public square, east of
. .,.7nr's new block [now : ,

NIERICAN HOTEL
tOW&&D&. Pk-.

.;tlig ',archived ad, well known Hotel0Raye itreet, 1 hive rehumlahed and relitta4yin every convenience for the acconunoda4
ail who may patronise me. No pains will,p.,vred to make an pleasant and agreeable.

May 3, Vie-U. J. S. PIITERKON.Prep.

ATCHEN.—TW. well-known Trot-:P ling StallionP Atelling, by the celebts-:Gtorge M. Patch a. out of Iteraerigtr mare'
Diu stand daring the fail ream at Kingsbury
,t solOgiaiv,.Livery St thi ,Towanda.

to home. Allmares at the risk ofabuts
04rre parting with mama, will be held re-'
ponsible for tnaulasee.

KINGSBURY Ir. SOLOMON.Towanda, Nov. 2,nes —sm.
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E. O. GOODR H, Publisher- 4 . 1.
VOLUME 3d11C.-
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SPECIALL NOTICIL
Nydi'd'oster & Co., will deliver Maur. Teed,
Nee Ordeal Martor thief else in their
line in snrpoi the--

014011111111 vid-Mnd liVreyr Book 'Mile
storeWl Fos. Eiteiens. Merest it, Co. Alloy.

den left to aid book will be promptly atter d-
e

Mgr, ingetrim firedard toOrMdln&— ' Maar
Meiners of theMill,entered in oddBook, rill
be answered.

• I " Foam & CO.TOreinds:Jane lB6B.—U.

distexamiox.!

MON tOOPIUt•••;4!lu remov
ed from theWard Home aid hsCopesed •

SHAVING AND NAIR DIUNINDIG NALOON

Two doors .oath of the National Hotel. iad
adjoining Taiga's Block, on MainAfitraN tinisthe biaement. This .bop open condo,
from 6a. m., to 9 p. m., to accommodate
that will fairer him with a call. Two Opt*
meadworkmen in this salconAdwyays ready to

an customers In • mtisMoNntGentswait and Ladies Hair Catlin in the latest
fashionable ogle. Bums bonaand setmadt
for mho and warranted to salt. Ornamental
Hair Work. Switches,--Watertalls,. and Curls;
made to order. Wigs Made and repaired.

Towanda, Ang. le, 1168..-41.

TRE -UNDERSIGNED HAVE
opened a Banking Boone Ala Towanda,un-

der thename el G. P. NASQN & CO.
They are premed to draw Bills of Ex-

change, and make collections in New York,
Philadelphia, and all portions of the United
States, u also England, Germany, and Prance.
To Loan money, receive deposits , and to do a
general Banking business..

G. P. Mason was one of the late firm of
Laporte, Is eon & Co., of Towanda, Pa., and
his knowk p of the badness men of Bradford
and adjoin.og Counties,and having been in the
banking business for about fifteen yintsonake
this house n desirable one, thlrotigh whichto
make collections,

G. P. MASON,
A. G. MASON.

we arm linsmi
'AI theking's gate' the *WeboonWore filmy yellow astir-of la%Caught is the droiesyElite too soon

The guards slept owe by inset
Through theking'S gate, then,

A.begpr went, and laughed, l?fids brings
Ye okinne, at bait, to ise i<mea

WATObfttei, beb?g ;—• •
Theking .at bowedbixn4th le is arawki ,

- Propping his fsoe,withlistaiss—liindl -

Watching thehemigles alftingAown.
-

Too slow itsel
"Poor43,grhat*Melthat! hate7tiftne44

The beggar tamed, alui, pitying,
Replied, like one in dreain, 11:1fthee -Nothing. I Flint theking. '

_

Uprose theking, and crop ras head .

Shook off theGrown, and threw it by
am, thou must birehnlitn," ho eata,

"kgreuterking than I."
Timm& allthe gates, tunresioned Wen,

Wantking 'and beggar hand in hand.
Whitilett4 theking; 45411 ',know when

Before his throneI 'War;
•

•

The beggar limbed. 'Free Winds in haste
Were wipingfrom the Idngi hot brow

The. crimson lines the crown bad traced.
',This is his presence no*,l • .

At theking's gate, theorioity boon
. Unwove its yellow'so of sun
Oat of their sleep in'tenor sobs

The guards waked onelby one. ,

"Ha here Ho there! Has nodman seen
Theking?" The pry' rap to and fro. •

Beggar and king, they laUghed, Iweer,
The laugh that free meWktMw.

On the king's gate theinns* grew gray ;

Theking came not. Thpyvalled himdead;
And made his eldest son,l one day, .• -

Slave in his father's stead.
—AtlanticMordlily.foti Rbiwory.

'a;0,17 '501)
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teeWit Ai!' 41-0!) 7traction Min' mid needed.- Its via-
nu*must, Iheak,ieptiosip skopkine;
eatiting Investmentandiptolitin apeo7
Weak and adventure brood byAlm.,
,selllehness orbiinhelnitid*plidints•
Thin impsubility
ables.liple#at. hankera ttoilock tip a,
suelcient amountto pioduisilna*'-':

When called into use:sartCrepre-
sePtOVe 43/110a 1 oqr.money is
toymng_ mar ..diar. Three ..bnWredand fifOliwituillions of. Amt., noW
*tint *to:lloaount :04 :.reogoniiitcurrency leaned by' ilia.i‘goireininsa‘
was at once fundable into goid•bear=
ing bonds at sixper. cent.,,tmtaxable
by State and unmicipal authorities,
and, an is httely defined, bu 4 Without*want of-law, untagabkr the
governmentitself.; an that,Whoeyer
uses it inltlis basmeesinuatlpay an
equiialentof, ten or •elevenper cent,for itause., „,The'
thme hundred millions--is.issuedto
-the banks by the government) which
payl some eighQn millions, to. them
for. the privilege of furnishing and
indorsing it, cannot .be obtained, bythe Consumer from the banks short,
of nine to tenr' per 'I cent. Afferent,
,reckoning eschange end commissions
that he who. pees itmust pay Ont
of she great cities, and away from
the seaboard, the average trate oftercet is at_ least',t,welve per neat.,;

Money, in amity sections •of the
southern Staies, cannot' be Obtained
at all at any,price, and when 'obtain•
able.conunands twentyfonrper cent.
In view of 'this it will be _seen the
rate of 'intermit Oecomea a matter o
national importance as affecting Our
commercial relations with the other
ekintries Of the world. Cotton' can
be produced in Africa and India by
the use of capital coating not more
than four, or at most five per vent.
per annum, thus making a direct die-,
crimtriation against our producers of
twenty pet cent

The high rate of interest, which
raises , the valiie of alt our produc-
tions, and the fixed limit to our cur-
rency., which is taken advantage of
to produce financial panics and dis-
tress, imperatively demands the most
prompt and efficient remedy. It can
neither be denied nor delayed with
safety or justice to our people as in-

iorallanamio.
Syne* of. Mr. Butler's Speech ionsBill Cknoerning the Naticnial Chimney,

Deliverea in die; Ron*, of Representa-
tives on TWA* lan. 6,1889. •

. The currency of a high y commei-
cial, expanding, ,industrio .13 and pro-
ductive and free people,' ; by which
their values are measured and ex-'
changed,- should be unifOrm, sound,
cheap, stable and elaetic.lUnifortnity is thatAuality which
gives the same value in every part
thereof to the money' ofa country.
This quality our presen currency1
possesses in a sufficient degrees of,
perfection. - . 1

Soundness may beidefihed as cer-
tainty that thecurrenpy i ' so secured
that it can never fail Of e changabil-
ity for equal intrinsioril es. 'i

No American 'pertnits ,I himself to
doubt but that our legal tenders and
national bank notes, 'seethed by *the
pledge of public faith, guaranteed-
by all the resources !and power 'of
the countryr are to be: made good to
the extent of:rvalue printed on their
lace. Our present cprrency, there=
fore, possesses the qualitY ot sound-,
nese (or all purl:totes ofinternal bold-
ness and trade.

As to cheapness; I all fin' social
writers agree that a papei currency.
is the cheapest of all passible ME-
diums'of ;circulation i whether as re-
gardsthe cost of its' supply or of its
wear and. tear, or becanee of being
non-producing' capital bile circul
!sting from hand. to Tani. If gold
and silver were used iin its stead, or
locked up as a basis for its redemp-
tion, they would be so much idle and
dead capital tiding daty 0 currency
only,, and the nation so using it would
suffer the loss of InterestOn so much
wasted capital. It hi apparent that'
paper being bee the sign pr token of
value yields no lose of 'interest on
itself as capital while utted as cur-
rency.
- While, therefore, in thele particu-
lars, our present currency is cheap
enough, yet there isanother sense
in which it is very !dear; That is,
the enormous rate of interest de-
mended for it. ,

Stability of currency shay be de-
fined as a qiiality of-currency when
used as a standard andpleasure of
value which renders it unehaugeable
,st all times as compared with itself.
A measure of value should no more

dividbals, or to the country as a na

The various plum proposed for the
amendment of the financial system
are ridiculed as utterly impractica-
ble:

The certificatesof value proposed
to be issued will appreciate nearer
to par than the prevent currency, 'be-
cause they are to be made receivable
for duties, .imposts and debts of all
kinds due the government.

There is an objection to them as
Compared with the present green-
back, and that is, the government
would have to procure gold to meet
its interest and pay,the difference be-
tween the gold. and the certificate:
But let us here reflect a moment that

al warp; inn:wine'

the gold now paid for customs duty
is obtained by the merchant borrow-
ing upon the government'e note at
thirty-five per cent. premium, and it
is very clear that the 'difference be-
tween-the proposed certificate of val-
ue or greenback and gold would in
the futute be much less.

It may be further objected that,
making these certificates receivable
for duties insomuch as they may be
below the par of gold would to that
extent reduce the per centage of the
tariff. This, if an evil, would soon
cure itself. Any considerable in-
crease of importation by calling for
more currency to pay- the duties
would enhance the price of that cur-
rency, and therefore. bring it quite
up to gold. Besides, as the act is to
Fo into operation at a future day, if
it were supposed there wouldbe any
appreciable difference between •the
value of the certificate and geld,
then importations would be held up
.until that time, when the sudden in-
flux would materially enhance the
value of the curreecy to pay duties:

My next pitiposition is to take from
the national banks all power to issue
notes to circulate as money, leaving
them as they are now, banks of de-
posit, loans and discounts, but 'not of
issue—of course to be relieved from
all taxes on circulation. It is evi-
dent that the $350,000,000of "certi-
ficates of value," above proposed,
circulating as money would not be
a sufficient amount of currency 'for
the business purposes of the country.

Therefore I propose to throw open
the presepleprivilegewhich the banks
have of obtaining money from the
government to every man or associa-
tion of men who can furnish precise
ly the same security. that tire banks
now do for the money so received
from the government.

This would secure elasticity of the
currency, . or adaptability ofthe
amount in circulation to the wants
of the country, - • since the 0.385 pee
cent. charged by government on the
certificates issued could only be af-
forded when money was in sufficient
demand to pay considerable higher
rate than this. .

• -

The history of ohr finances and of
the finances of England show that
specie basis has not prevented:great
fluctuations and numerous crises, and
an inconvertible currency, or the sus-
pension of specie payments, his been.
the remedy usually resorted to for
such muistens.

Gold is not necessarily the stand-
ard of values ; in fact is not' except
in this country .and in England.
other countries silver is the standard,
and gold is after all only • an, article
of merchandise. Gold and silver
currency is the device of_despots and
tyrants.

,Insknad of this money, the instru-
ment of :tyrants, which has wrought
all these evils, I propose a paper cur-
away, admittedly the cheapest anmost convenient, its value based no
only uponthe, gold in the countryl,
but upon every other source and eieF
went of ,the national prosperity,emati-
eipated from the control of all other
nations, whether civilized or baritar!
one. 'lt is the' currency for a free
people, strong enough to maintaiuevery othei of their institutions
against the world, whose govern-
mentsthey have antagonized ; strong
enough to sustain the measure,of .
-their strait witheach
other independent of-.hinge, the least,
orbathe* now the mostpotent itov-

,

change than should themeasures o Ilength,,quantityor weight. It ghoul.
be at all times one; and the same
When all the property of A people:i -
on'ce adjusted to such a measure ;o
value it is of comparatively -Hifi:
_moment what that measure may be.

The term! elasticity, as applied
currency, I will der* as :Abe power
of contracting or expanding its vol.
woe, according to some khown rule
to meet the • necessities of its use i
business, arising Irian its activity
its sluggishness, or from the need=
ofincreased population. !

'

•
At first thought this quality migb

seem opposed to the definition o
stability which we hive just given,
but careful consideration;will aho •
that it is not so, as elastiCity, as an
attribute of currency, shohld pertain
to,it, sot as a measure 4f value, but
as a representative of active capital.

Stability is the fixedness of the
volume of the.curreUcy ati compared
with property measured by it. Elsa.
ticity increases or lessens the vol•
ume determined by the (necessities
for its use. Elasticity is byno means
synonymous with fluctuation, the lat-
ter being the increase or 'diminution
of value of the currenqy ilt one time
as compared with Another ; the for.
mer is the change of veltime only as
compared with itself:.. ~- 1

, A currency \to meet this requiri-
ment of elasticity !!'shouldtbavesuch
capability of!oda* as f.k, iidatitit:
self to the highest needstif :tbe Inter?
nal business andel.ortiiner,Oe ;gibe
country, and at:the same: time such
contras tahilitras to adapt 14004the state of greateatlepr-4iioaera-

-1 ont in either.case tdrectit4ite colik
nese, or etabiliW,er. vno., .Sl.de
quality•theAswis:o,- ; tai-efe
ment-or, its4dghelt.,..

_

-,. 1 , —::::1414tasty oilAnundititik... ~ -t.CIUnothing is our*sent enrilereet*deficient. It has !ii liniktilzei, 6
Jaw, beyond WhichAlrivuxik : ~ ,!' '''!:
civer,great-the eApeacus Uf • . • I.

ness of the country may berit
- ea-
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I mix An_ warms.

.TC*ll4l4, BRADOItp:OSITT, 1%,, 31i
°reigns in .the. world. It is one of
'the blassiage a the, war, gist we are
:entitled for tliei drat -time. to atatid
alooela oiii lidostries sad' intema
;commerce: wiEhavain our instate.
don&

waii imuscis mut Tti',

Let tin suppose that the scant, syt,
tem *oyes :into' the,' WhenceOf, inenoiMotaly! extended derlenebult.:
This extended dostroloudis,,cold hapond conception,=.a fathomless abyss
of cold., It would strike e chill into 'the,.sysfeht. The earth *child be
iXivneed-wittiblaiketner snow,' 'Atei.t:orating ' ; and' these !would
remaincittil the exlinustiveinfluence
badLoneAT, Aka protection against,ft. r This idea, although, conjectural,
is' 'not 'in discord with' any knoivnconditions. We knot* of no, reason
why dark`matter may notbe aocumil
latedincertain parts ofspace. That
such vortices, haw nista is *wain,
since and solar systems havebees ormedby than, and it is not cer-tahrr.thatothersmaynotbeiii pro-
grecke Causes of variation of moth.
er kind must be invoked to account
for the existence of a tropical cli-
mate in attain regions; at an epoch
preceding the ice period ; unless we
try to account' for them by the pas-
sage of the solar system through or
near nebulous masses of a mild tem-
perature. Suppositions like these
appear crude, and hasty ; though,in
time they may becomerational, , when
strengthened by sound analogies.

A. complete interchange of matter
has been many times made between
the interior: sod surfabe or the globe.
Earthly substance, taken from arctic
regions by Oceanic currents, has con-
tinually raised a belt of laud on eith•
er side of the equator. This deposit,
being: always in excess of what is
needed to preserve the formal equi-
librium of the plastic globe, will con-
stantly depress the equatorial belt,
and thrust out, the arctic regions as
they are abraded. By this process,
in certain regions of deep sea is pro-
duced a revolution of matter down-
ward and outward' from the equator
toward each of the poles. But the
niovement, working from age to age
over successive meridians, must be
subject to large inequalities.

* * at
There must have been a time with-

out liquidity and without the present
atmospheric pressure. There was a
time when vegetation on the. vast
scale of the tropics, as we' now ob-
serve it, was not so active in its
work: The appearance of. an .excess
of Vegetation marks the close of the
larger systems of stratification ; but
~the rules ,of ,deduction indicated lead
us to conclude, that, during the more
recent ages,----be it the last million o
years,—organie- life has been more
activelhan at .any previous epoch.
All the natural movements have be-
come more active ; because the mass
and force of the earth, together wfth
its temperature, have been augment-
ed; aad it'wilt not be deniedby physi-
ologists that these causes will have re-
fined and intensified the products (y•
vitality. The fulcrum of transition
from the grosser to the more concen-
trated forms of life exists in fact,and
may be Tound in the method of form..
etion of the earth itself.

The earth is progressing by ex
cessively Blow changes toward the
solar and nebulous , condition. Its.
history is a repetition of the solar,
and a time must arrive when the stir-.
face, Secoming incandescent, will be
obscured only by casual dark pits in
a brilliant atmosphere, a souvenir of,
the present darkness of the crust ;
yet during a certain period, within
fixed limits of gravitating force and
heat of mass, the human race may
continue to exist ; prOgressing, we
may suppose, in force and fineness of
organization.- The race will perish,
perhaps, in the order of nature, by
failure or insufficient number of off
spring, a principal cause of the ex-
tinction of superior races. The earth
must become lone and voiceless long
before-.the incandescence of the crust.
Science may follow it into the condi-
tion of anattendant star, and then of
an expanding nebula.

In the cosmos all movemeots are
cyclical, and recurrent, without
change save interchange among
forms of motion. A universe which

I is, in its total, the same to day as
yesterday +and always, would appear,
idle antLitiLif it were not the foot-
stool o e force, upon which the
creative will maintains: a certain
equipoise, necessary to the continued
production of spiritnaT fottas.-,eltian-
tic Monthly for February. .

A Berman Fiovas.—Life is like a
fountain that is fed by a thousand
steams that perish if one be -dried.,
It is, a silver cord twisted with a
thousand strings, that part asunder
if one be broken. Thoughtless nor=tale are surrounded by ftintimeiable:dangers, which make it much more
strange that they escape so long;
than that almost all perish suddenly,
at last. We are encompassed with
accidents every day to crush the de;
caying tenements we inhabit. The
seeds of disease are planted in our
constitution by nature. The earth
and atmosphere whence we drawthe
breath of life are impregnated with
death ;_ health is made to operate its
own destruction. The food that
nourishes contains the elements of
decay, the sout -that animates it by
vivifying first, tends to wear it out
by 'its own action; death luriniAtt
ambush along the pith. Notwith,
standing this truth is so palpably
confirmed by the daily example bey
fore our eyes, how little do we lay it
at heart. We see our.' friends en
neighborslie, bat how seldom doe
it occur to our thought,that our kneltmay give the . next, warning to the
world 1

Tit,Saw 'Whig tells aremisk&
ble story of aman down at TenzumiliHar
bor; who, b out in bis dory fell over

and,' net being abletoNewitn. oonL
esivedithe idea ofstriking bottom-andfoot =r_ing it whore. • „Aeoordingly; shutting bit
teethfirmlytogether, he attnekant•forthe
shore; until,Waking he Mustbe nearland,
he woad his eyeeleadfamed himselfin the

W-of a toots told'
":•1"W.ou*loxpisi-Vels.'Ulikidto

Doavaii* doutisfit • us,
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notbilig sibild be see;thatthe gleam
of -the burnirireartir -through the
Chinks :stewfeet . 1 "; whilethe-ishite,-
1161'_'sbuibt.libban---4 uselten „. lava-
glided laeguidly;downtbe;mountain,
aboor. .-side;-and bereft u wan the
gastiteroftlhe inner lire upon the
efoudof isporoverbanginglbe abyss.
Take'sal thesetifigether,and. the:Went
is indeed.rather', differentfroni-what
tort pktoretolyourself salon calm..ly read lo your newspaper i that. Veri
envies,' is , ontie- again% in a state:of
bruption.'' '•

. . - - -', :
-, , I.I opokejust now ot the' stream .ofi

laws whit& gliileadown themountaisa
]a the.firsi _place, ..two:.piseulisritiea
*are obseriable in W, One.litiorthelaarveloos.mkowness of its Molina.—
In tint:early cpart of it* des4eigt the.
decline over which it to , pin
?was: pfecipitons, 44 04 elew)Y: did
ill& mass of, liquidfire move ;.withia
:itsbed,,that itaimrrent was unlyc j:estperceptible.;lt seems to beon 1.1! Jot
in motion. .= _Perhaps in_some degree,
"waled With the,mime -C4)110.011
;which VI% languor iatticited:. was
the ,other peculiiwity of.-the lava
'stream—the tenaeityot is sutfice.
le aPP!ereeee,:as we stood.above it,
it WM inm perfectlyligOid state, ; it
looked acthoughyou might ruffle its
.surface with,your , stick. Great, se-
ciordingly,wasour surprise at finding
that even with.`the very, greatest
force available on the spot we, could
!not make the slightest inipression
'upon it. The largest masses of min-
.eral that we could lift, we dashed
down from above upon the burning
stream ; but they simply bounded

liracross its faixy' like a = 11 _upon a
floor, without producing e faintest
apparent indention. Ito . ver, it is
commonly supposed-that ava is al-
ways projected, from the crater, and
the language commonly used in de:
scription encourages the idea. "A
stream ofkilt was seen to issue from
the crater" is the sort of phraseology
with which. one is moat familiar in
accounts of eruptiOns that took place
in bygone days. rim not sure that
this is ever strictly accurate, but
with the crater in anything like its
present form,"it hardly seems proba-
ble. It would take a vast quantity,
of molten-lava to till that great bowl
ofhalf a mile diameter, which I sup-
pose it'would haveto do before any

.•f- it would run over down the sides
'or the mountain. I saw no indica-
=,-tions that, this ever took place. -

While you are on the mountain,
.the streams of lava Which have hi-
suedlforth and-cooled at the several
previoqs eruptions are quite distin-
gniehable from' each other by their
differences of structure and color.—
We saw! many such ; but Isaw no
indication of any one of them having
come over the lip of the crater. In
every single instance the course of
the lava stream sei'med to have been
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lick area, Sachs ~~6e''tnosit°
. 10110elf fiderestilf
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Negri ihtirs-Tietr'of site olio`
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Sad whet:lilt the' BM:kilt%
'Anima add faisies were beinedriv=jelito One 'side ofthe 'mountain by a
strew wind;' that.we - were "able 'to-
go tip from thewitidWard' side, stint
upon the lip of the crater, look down•
inteethe roaring shying, and see what
,the eruption of a volcano looks like
on the spot.'

That is, in truth, -the onlyway of
gettinean.ides of what a repository.
of ' horrors: it volcano 'is. Without
such a visit Vesuvius is often.* little-
disappointinic. It is nothing but a
fine mountain, just like any 'other,
says Mendelesethei.--- You may be a
little disappointed as you see.Veen-
vies from below. Bat you, have only
to mount the ewnmit -when- an erur
Lion of any magnitude is in, psogress
to find.yonrself iktbe presence of-ae
palling phenomena, both of eight and
sound: Choose the last few hours of
daylight for your .:ascent, and then,
as the darkness closes round, ,and
thewOrld below beamed hidden from
your view, you stand at the crater inpresence ot a scene fur whili no lan-
guageban be very.extravagant. For
experienced mountaineers the effort'
required fur tie ascent is nothing re-
markable ; but for ordipary people-it
is laborious enough.

You arrive at the edge of the cra-
ter, and the& you behold a scene. full
of awe and' majesty. The sudden-
ness with which you come upon it is
quite startling., Going upyou neith-
er see nor hear. anything. One mo
meat you are clambering.up the side
of the cone amid profound silence ;
the next moment, as your head rises
above the crater lip, you encounter a
roar and a blaze Which make yod_
shrink back'a little. This surprise is
occasioned, I suppose, by the forma-
tion Of the crater. It is a huge boWl
which comes up-to-quite a lip, .tbotit
half a.•mile in diameter andsome bun-
-sired •yards indepth Towards the
bottom of this -bowl, 'on' the opposite
eide.to where we stood, was a great
'hole, from Which all the prejedtifes of
the eruption were shot-; theithrfacii
-ot the bowl being composed of lumpe
of lava, stoned and cinders; :all of
'them smeared With sulphni, precisely
like-those upon which we were state
ding. As. you mount' ttie cone there
is between you and the gulf an enor-
mous, wall, which dulls everything
alike—for eye end ear. Even while
on the Steeps of the cone , itselfyou
might be unaware that the mountain
was disturbed. -But a sit gte . step
seems almost enough Co. transfer you
from the most deathlike stillness to
the grandest exhibition of force it is'
possible to conceive. Instead of the
monotonous dull black'of congealed
lava on the lower levels, you have
the deepbrisk red of stones that have
been under the action , of fire, the
brightest 'vermillion, and every
maginable shadeoforange and yellOw
that sulphur deposits are capable of
taking.. The ground is hot too ; so
hot; indeed, that you cannot keep
your feet on the same spot fur many
seconds together. Between-__the
chinks of the stones yen can see,that
a few inches below-the surface it is
actually redhot. You'itheast in the
end ofyour stick for a moment and
you pull it out charred. Over all the
farther half ot the crater there hangs
a dense cloud or- smoke and vapor ;
all around you there is an atmosphere
of sulphur, which sets you coughing;
from numberless• small holea about
your feet there issue with a-hiss sul-
phurous jetsof steam which nearly
choke you as you pass over them ;
and then as you loOk down into the
actuel abyss you are face to face
with the most appalling phenomena,
both of sight and sound, which, per-
haps the whole ,of Europe has to
offer.

Among the crowd of strange Beni,
nations that are - experienced'at Such
a time the phenothens of sound are
Perhaps the most wonderful of al.:—
What meets the ear is, if anything,
more terrible then what meets the
eye. Even to sight the eruption le.
not jest what•the imagination painof
it beforehand. It does -not nonslstois'
the picture necessarily lead one-to-
suppose, of a continuous shoier at
all. - Stiltleas does in consist of a
continuous- shower of black ashes,
shot out from 'a fire blazing on the',
top of the mountain ;, it is rather a,
series of explosions. But the .roar's
and glare of the great abyss is con-
tinuous. You look into the pit,, and:
tbough louse° no adtual -fiatae, yet.
its sides are in a state of constant in-i
candescence ; from 'the 'month of it'
there roars ep incessantly a *dense.
plead ofsteam, and in the depths of
it below you hear the:noise of prepa-
ration for the outburst . that is next
to mine. Thenyou hear a sharper,
crackle, and then, without ftirttiei
w,

.

_arning, follows a loud • e.tplosion,
`which shoots into the air s torrent of
white-hot missiles ofevery shape,and
size. 80 enormous are the forces at'
work that not only small pieces:iif,
stone and sulphur, such as you might;
carry away as mementos ofyour vis-
it, but huge blocks of mineral, eielr
enough to: load a railivay
'Wagon,'and ail in a=state=of perfeatl
Irwhilibeat,' 'are toad' setliongh'
ItheY Wile so many t
The' explosion lasts, perhipktin lot
ger nifnute endthenthere;

' is a cessation of somiZectinde with
the noise only of internal preparationl
oncemore; after which the explosionI
is repeateil. There was nothing:JO.the almost stupefying din that
.going on before ue—moroents ,when
the daylight was over, and,the world
:below could no leuger be distinguish",
edivben we.. haikr nothing 'but the

tnlear 4narlightAote..rbead; and :were
truly alone•with-themountain_; when
AleRetried eidothig 01-thglitround44
disappeared in the derkiiiii, and

: IT J. T. 13!iry4in$020.

lower down the mountain. Certainly
this was the case with the 'very fine
one which burst out just before our
visit. As we stood, upon the lip of
the crater it was below us through-
out the whole length. The lava was
issuing from a great fissure which it
had -made for itself some distant
down in the side of the cone. The
guides hurried us away from the
neighborhood of. its source, because,
they naid,it was quite possible anoth-
er orifice might be opened at any
moment, and then it would be all
over with the present spectators --

The eiperience of these men clearly
14 them to regard this as the normal
mode of the emission of lava.. In the
case actually before us it was being
poured forth evenly and continuously
ina molten stets from the fissure ; it
descended for a short distance• in a
broadWham to a point where a bifur-
cation took place,.and then the burn-
ing mineral Went down to the base of
the mountain In two' streams of per.
haps twenty feet each in width, look-
ing in the darka:ss him two broad
ribbons of fire stretchio down into
the plain

Pearl:B.—Among all means ofgrace—sermons, sacraments,. Sab-
ha** providenc.es, God's word either
read or preached—the greatest in
some respects, is prayer. Not men
or devils can shut its gates. Whin
every'other avenue to God is closed,
these stand open day and night, con-
tinually.. The storm of persecution
may drive na from the house of God ;

the voce of preachers may , be si-
lenced in prisonsi; the Bible plucked
from our hands, may be burned to
ashes in heathendames ; all this had
happened and may happen again.
_There are avenues which men -May
;Cloak; not thil the door of prayer.
The martyr found it open in his den,
ger ; Damel in the den of lions.;
Paul and Silas in- the prison, where
their feet were in the stocks, bit
_their spirits were free. .And .whdn
ilia brow is claim); cold, and his ear
him lost its heiring, and his tongue
its power of speech-..--the moving lips
-and uplifted hands tell the by stand-er at aChristian's deathbed- thit the
'gates of prayer ate ' open. Prayer
"and' a good man never part except at
the door of 'heaven; there being but
a-breath; 6-'groan, sigh between
earth's' prayers :and eternal praise.

A Basin-Ati..4-What a blessed
day is Suiday to a man *lie neces-
sarily catches but brief glimpses of
home during the toiling week, - who
is off in. the morning wbile.little eyes
are closed in slumtor, nor back.at,
might till they are again. •-sealed in:
-sleep. What.would he know ,of the
my children for whom he toils,were
.it nerfor .the blessed breathing .res-pito of Sunday. What,honest work-
ing made forget Abl,wben,!
,clean: and neat, it -ishis. privilege to;
alimb paneslame, andhang abontl,
his:neck, end OW him all the news'
Amt. gem tomakeup aim!! lit ,4
Ale "Narrow, did We :IteY ?

_We 'veva the- word ; it ',idea
out into a oaftionsidiesswkeiusterol=4l,• Saudakr,ftii Adfort,

•4ilacei ',aoTWa_:*oll4l'4ave
swee.tt Pere, ; heat°

' ,infigeniaea, when.l4ll4lB, bind.completes shall* st% ikbor, andlove shall write dOWn'the,biasseddaYofto7-40 seven:
"Day at all the issit.the beat.

• EnlVem of eternal reg." •

'

. tax over mete ..beeirily.,upou.. ae
but Irbil it ie bMIj amil*Pd• '
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—"What is this ?'! said Lawrence,
picking dp s piece of glass from the
000r...6 ,"it /WUs like okbroit,en ther ,
inometer Labe .:'-. ..
. 1- "It ,waa blown one," said the

L. !Blown 11-4 o small 11? exclaimed
Lawmuce. "I can't find any hole in

"It-has.a hole--,-or bop, art We call
Itorthe' iisaal size ;' but it Is flat.
Thit'islomake a wiry little mercury
latikto,be ii‘good do-1 Do you see
ikitanow white _.stripe running- the
engtli of,the, tut*, -

Lawrenonsaw.it,'" and.said he had
often obnerved the stripe hi.thebackit•
oftherniminters,but bad neve:learn-
id What it rig for. • .

:104 1_ 11.1)8101TOODII toBee the met'
bury iggitinet. Worth' you like.to.secsneh `a:tube made 1 Come
-Watch this-nian.r
-With delight and curiosity Law.

'recce watched. ~The.man waif gath-
ering 4 lump ot_metal from one of the
pots: - He blewinto it gentlye- and-

shaped it 'on a inarver, flattening it
until it resembled in 'form and size
that -part _of • a sword-hilt, that is
grasped by the hand.

"la flattening it," said the gaffer,
"he flattened the bubble of air be had
blown into it.". Lawrence looked;
and could see the bubble; about u
broad as hisfinger,extending through
the glass. "Thetis to be the bore of
thti thermometer,—though of itself it
is now, larger than two or'three ther-
mometer tubes. • Now they are going
to put on the stripe."

A boy brought a lump of molted,
opaque, white glass on a pout -It
was touched to the now hardened
sword-hilt,-"and drain from end to
end, .along • the flat side, • leaving a
stripe about as broad is a lady's tin-
ger.• The asitord•hilt, with the stripe
carefully pressed down, and hardened
utaiu it, was new plunged into a pot•
of melted glass, and thickly coated ;

the soft exterior waft rounded on a.
marver,untit the entire body of glass,
enclosing the stripe and theflattened
bore, was in size and shape a little
longer and considerably larger than-
*banana.

This was now slowly heated to a
melting state. Then came forward a
boy wittes -peaty, beaiing on its end
a piece of glass resembling an inver-
'ted Conical inkstand. This 'he set
upright on the ground, the bottom of.
the inkstand uppermost. The blower,
with the melting lump,now.acivanced,
and held it over the panty, until-the
soft mass dropped down and touched
the bottom of the inkstand, to which
it adhered. The man and the boy-
held the- ltimp a moment between
them ; then, at word of command,
the boy shouldered hie ponty,like.avery large staff with a very small
bundle ott the end of it, and set out
to travel. As he ran in one tfirectian,
into'a Work iroom, the man biaked off
in the other,the glowing lump stretch-
ing between them like some miracu-.
ions kind of spruce gum. In a min-
ute they were seventy or eighty feetr iapart, with a gleamng cord ofglass,
smaller than, a pipfetstim, sagging
between them. This was presently
lowered, laid out at its- 1 full' lengthupon the ground,. and broken from
what was- left of the lamp at the
ends.
. Even the Doctor, who had hitherto
said little, now expressedihis aston-
ishment and admiration, exclaiming,
"It is marvellous 1 it is truly marvel-
-ow I" ,

"Of course," said the gaffer, "the
-bore stretches 'with ther tube; and
keeps it flattened shape. SO does the
stripe."

"Bat what keeps the tube Of uni-
form size I' Why don't, it'-break ?"

said Lawrence, -
"The reason is this. As the glass

runs out thin, it cools, and stops
stretching, while it continues to draw
out the soft' glass from the .thigket
parts at the ends:lf we wish to make
a small tube, stretch it quick,
without givingit much time-to cool.
To make a large , tube, we stretch
slower. - Here is.a piece of barometer
tubing, stretched in the same way ;

so.is this. lot of homeopathic vials."
The"vials" were a small stack o' hol-
low glass -canes, abOtit flve"feet in
length, standing in -a corner of- the
Work-room into which the visitors-
had followed the boy.' "Though, of
course," added the gaffer,"to make
them, we don't flatten thbore, but
only blow it- larger."

"Theri how are vials made out of
these tribes 7"

"•They art out into piece's of the
right lenith, then the bottoms are
Melted and closed in by' means of a
common blow-pipe, such as-chemists
use."

Lawrence wae.about to ask aaid
lar question with regard to the ther
mometers, when- a man came along,
and, stooping, commenced cutting
the long tube into uniform lengths
of about five feet, and packing them
together into a narrow, long box.
' "These," said the gaffer, Phe sends
to his shop' in Boston,--for be -.is a
thermometer-maker • there they are
CIA up into tube's of right length ;

an .end of each one is melted 'and
blimin -out into a ,bulb,--the tube
itself serving as a very small blow.
ing-pipe. To avoid getting moisthre
into the bulb, instead cf-breath from
the month, air fromA small india-ruk-
ber -big is need. As the bag is
oqueezed at one end, the bulb 'swells
at the other."

"Then how is the mercury put in
,So small a bore !" said Lawrence,
'trying to find it with a pin point.

"The glass is heated, and that ex-
panda the air in it, ancrezpehi the
greater part of it. As the sir:that is
left cools and contracts, it is made to
suck in themercury. To expel the
lest of the air, the- meacnry ta.tioiled
in,th, tube. :When there is.enough
.mercury, in the -tnin.to fill it, at as
,high a degree of temperature .as it is
expected evertoto, the end la soft.'
abed, bent over,lsnd closed 4. As,
the merest. cools and' contracts, it.:
,leaves-a vacua at the upper-Vert-•
the tnba."7—Our, YoungFolks.

.

aver Out West was invited to
take pante" ofpoker, bat he 10314" sal-.

• “No thtkaokee Aidpokerallone
summer end bed to_year aankftia`pante an
Sell thawfilm*solute) Ibilhat =ele-
mentaims." •

Totrinds, Oct. 1, 1866.

BRADFORD COIINTY
SEAL ESTATE AGENCY,

H. B. McKBAN, Brat. Bourg Aim?

Valuable Puma, Mill Pmpertiee, City and
Town Lota for sale.

Parties having property for sale will And it
to their advantage by ,eaving a dtscription of
the same. with terms of sale at this agencyas
parties are constantly enquiring for farms ac.

H. B. IicKEAN.
Beal&tate Agent.

Office Montanye's Block, Towanda, Pa.
Jfui. 29, 1887.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
H. B. McSEAN, SEAL ESTATE AGENT.
Offers the following Farms, Coal and Timber
Lands for sale :

Fine Timberlgt, mac from ;Towanda,c 11-
taining 53 weir Eric° $1,325.

Pam in Asylum, containing 135 acres. Good
buildings. Under firs state of cultivation.
Mostly 'lmproved. Price $6,000:

Pam , In West Darlington—on the Creek.—
New boon and barn. Under sane state of cul
election. 95 acres. Price $5,450.

Farms In Franicat. AU. undereoodes
enltlva-

Owl. Good baildbyp. Forsale p.
Several very deernble • Bowes and Lo

Towanda.
A largo tract of Cs Banda Tiega county
Towanda, July IS, MI•

MYERSBURG MILLS !

The subscribers having purchased of Mr.Barnsahis interest in the lan:antra° Musa
will carry on the business of Milling, and
guarantee all work done by them to be of
the very best quality.

Wheat, Bye and Buckwheat Flom., and
Feed constantly on hand, for sale at the
lowest cash price.

Also now on handa large quantity of
best Ground Cayuga Plaster torsale. .

MYER It FROST.
Myersbnrg, Rept 24, 1868. •

T ERAYSVILLR PHOTOGRAGH
GALLISBY --Satisfaction auskanteed.—

Life else, Large Photograph Cabinet Pictures.
Ambrotypes and Card Photographs. In the la-
test atyle and at reduced prices. Copying and
enlarging done to order. We charge nothing
extra for Groups, Babies pictures or Copper-
beads with long faces.

Call and see onr specimuna. Ont stockof.
Albums, Frames, etc.

Leftaysville, Oct. 22, 1868:
HABNDEN & CO

LAKE'S WOOD MILL
Saws twenty.five cords of stove wood. shingle
bolts or stave timber, per day. la_drivtn by
one or two horses, are easily mimed from place
to place, and can in an hours time be set op
anywhere. This machine is complete in its
self, requiring the assistance of no other pow.
er. The horses draw by sweep, making it
much more safe than a tread 'power. It saws
twice as fast, and la sold for one half theprice.
A number of these mills are now in use in Pike
Herrick and Orwell Townships, and are giving
universal satisfaction. Those wishing ma.
chines will apply to H. W. BOLLES, Lnßays
ville, or 8. N. BRONSON, Orwell.

Sept. 22. 1868.-3m•

11ARDING & SMALLEY,
Having entered into a cat-partnership for the

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC business,
at the rooms formerly occupied by Wood and-

Harding, would respectfully call the attention
of the public to several styles of Pictures which
we make specialties, as : Solar Photographs,
Plain, Penciled and Colored, Opititypes, Porce-
lain Pictures, &c., which we claim for cleanness
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic finish, can
not be excelled. We invite all to examine them
aswell as the more common 'kinds of Portraits
which we make, knowing full veil that they
will bear the closest inspection. This Gallery
claims the highest reputation for good work of
any In this section of country, and we , are de-
termined by a strict attention to business and
the superior quality ofour work, to not only
retain but increase its very enviable repdfation.

We keep constantly onband .tbe best variety
ofFrames and at lower prices than at any other
establishment in town. Also Pasoepartouts
Card. frames, Card Easels, Holmes' Stereo-
trpas, Stereoscopic Vies, and everything else

importancepertaining to the business. Give
us an early call,

N.R.—Solar Printing for the trade on the
most reasonable terms. H. HARDING,

Aug. 29. '67. P. SMALLEY..

A OARD.—Dr. VAxstrsztaK hen ob.
tamed a Meuse, as required. -of the

Goodyear Valdosta Oomny,,. to Vulcanise
Rabbet as a base for Artificial -Teeth, sod hat
nowsgood selection of those -beautifulcarred
StockTeeth,end a amierior 'article of BlackEnglieh Rubber, which will enable him tosop.
plyall•those in want of setit,ed teeth: with
those unsurpassed for beauty end natural ap.
pearante. Filling, Cleaning, Correcting irreg.
Warlike, -Extrachf and alloperations be.
longing to the 13u Cal Department shilifutliperformed. Choi* one administered far the
extraction of Teeth when desired, anarticle
being used for the pnrpose in which be has
perfect confidence, haring administered it with
the most plaguing results during a practice of
fourteen years.

Being very grateful Wilber public fOr their
liberal patrOaage heretofore received, be:would.say that by strict attention Mahe granteof his
patiente, be would continue to 'merit Oak con.
fidence and' probation. Moe in Beidleman's
Block, opposite the afeans-Vfinse, Togninda,
Pa. - Ded.7o, 1867.-41m.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERI.
RICE JR DENTISTRY. . 1

J. S. Soren, Y. D., would respectfallinform
thetulmbitants of Bradford :C ounty thathe le
permanent/dr, located in Tommie, Pa:, Be
would say Mgt from his, 101 l and successful
practice ofTWIINTY-FIVIr EARS dafttion
heis familiar with all the sentlai of
work done la'.anyand all Dental Maameots

brIn city or , and is better preperla thanany other operator in the vicinityto do
work the adapted to therminyand•dlarmt
cases that t themselves oftentimes to the
Dentist; as

-
uisdesstindsthe art of mating his

own artificial teeth, and has facilities fa doing
the sole. To thoseMtunder mss of
teeth be would call atten ho his new kind of
work which consists of for toothpiste
aid teeth, and forming a continuous gaze:_ It is
more durable, more natural inappearance, an
much betteradapted to the pen Mon anyetber
kind of work:.- 'Om In'• nag of the- auto are
invitedto call 'and-examine: %specimens. Teeth
ABed to last for yeas sal oftentimestot life.—
Chloroform, Ether,and 4' Nikont:Okide " adf
ministered withperfect Welt,as over,four tam
tiredpatients within the last tour yearscap tar

. .

ONce in Patton's Block. • ••• /an :;211, ISM'.

WARD HODS;TtWANDA, PA,.

On Nein Street,near "Foust Hoare.
C. T, aims, nvinistar.

Oct. Of len. •

~R . _
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Co lWW•ipl SiciiilMl=
Its follow : "Afair dive -10 I at-
tended the fanerare a mag man a

mrionip*dab.,lbxhid
=with- a- alight accident, while •

ssiiroade;sad
the med cal Irian that waa called in,
Wftisoaseiriudt tsar the influence
Ofilipor_fr dreitelthetwouidjaprop.

reituWwss inituratatioe
hs4. .I)o4..6os:that-

thitrAtictfirriiide'bieb reefing drank.
TlieleittinidneofVie 'cifietkutedical •

otiet-NiwkhaCtlui,'wotaid been prop-J.. ,

rl7 dresse4l,,,:ithal young map. would j
fernitir 47 blilitAF(x.YeAvd-- Attlyt an -;

agedmotber, a,a*iyr ind an, infant'.nfamily; aiiileftlo'nottralhiough lire -

hr-Onetqueneti 'of' that: phydefan's "inorieriter,drinkiiig—for- no.one bad •ever pearl-Aim .cdrwiskci Were the •
trAtt_ knon,n,wo,Wieve,,,thia is by no
&leaps it ioUtary :ease. Yet; 'there
is 'uo :harni • inniciderate.:dripkingl
den-tavn •• •

- Amiss of ;Washington, -whd -we
Will call Yr. -P., oace,rangat the door •

British_ Minister,, and. telling
the - seivarit .that be had important ,

buslneis with the- 'lfinister, was
"howl into-4.0 sate 'zoom, where he

Fsaoou.joiondefollowing-di , Look place :

lTayLapk, fir w at business it is
that you hars withme V' "Certainly,

thins InPalsiesyour house
I lamed thiA *chairs mi..whilt par- -
ty here to,night; remar ;
kably fond ofgame,l thought I would
It_ltit step in andiee what:ere&Maps."
The sublime impudenceof the thing
so warmed 'the Minister, that he invi-
ted 'the intruder into, the room where
the &esti were *sembloici,and intro-
.duced him !my. "the most :impudent
Man in America." s , -

A iiswqr: married nian -took his
bride on a tour to. Switzerlandfor the
honeymoon, and when there - induced
her to dttempt with himthe ascent of
the high„peake. The lady, who at
houie had never ascendid-a hill high-
er than a, church, was Much alarmed,
and had to be carried by the guides
with her eyes blindfolded, eo as not to
see the horrors,of the passage. The
bridegroinn walked by her -side, ex-
postulating with her fears.. He spoke
in honeymoon whispers ; but therare-
faction of theair was such that every
word was audible. •",,You told me,
Leonora that you , always felt _happy
no matter where you were, so long as
you were in. my 'company. Then why
are you not 'happy now?" "Yes,
Charles, i did," replied she, sobbing
hysterically, "but I never, meant
above the snow line." -

SATAN'S AGENZ—It seems as though '
Satan was_ aware that his deputy,
King Alcohol, was• about to be de-
posed from his throne on this, conti-
nent, and .that he *an making his
'final/and terrible strnggle, to,m aintain
the ascendancy. of his kingdom:l If
can find a religions_ paper whose col-
umns are for sale, he charters a de-
partment of.it and advocates the use
of domestic wine as a beverage If
he can find • physician who cares
More for his fee than'he does for his
patient, he visite him in his 'study,
and, squatting like the toad in Eden,
whitipers in his ear the advice,to use
alcohol in preference to any substi-
tute for medidal purposes.; If he:can
find a politician who, like the bat, is
half-mouse and half-bird, flitting in
-the twilight of public opinion, ho
pounoes upon him and inspires himwith -the sentiment, .Ihat temperance
is poison to politics.. rrusting =in
Providence as though all depended
upon God, we intend to labor as
though all depended upon our exer-
tione. "Truth is mighty, and must
'prevail."

FUN, FACT% AND FAUETI/E.
" 8011 know 63 self," solemnly

said a fattus; to one of his offspring.—
"Thank you, sir," replied the son ; but my
list of acqnintances is ahrdy sufficiently

"Emmorasur an certainly produces
cheerfulness," says Bishop Bra "that I
have known a man to come home in light
spirits from a- ftmeral because' he bad the
management of it." -

•

WHAT-is the difference between the
entrance to a barn and an orer4alkative_
person? - One is a barn doorand the, other
a darn bore.

A AIGHLY educated bong
where expdsee for sale a roan h Imuch thereof as may be
fy the judgment. - , , .

'km envious man-is like that rich
mart in Quintillion who poison the flow.
ersin his garden so that his bar'," bees
shouldget no more honey froze them.

Emursimi was one of the. very few
Men who have been choked to d hby the
seedsof gripes, bats great man dieevery-
day from swallowing the juice. •

AN &Limas editor . has been pre-
sented with a new. hat, where n. he sa,yar :

,iik grateful humor conumineed • caroling
through our veins, like a young dog with an
old shoe." -

I wltvgaittet on the man who is al-
ways tellingiwhat hi would hive done if he
had been Mere; I have noticed this kind

`never get there. •

We some
"or NO

r, tosatis•

A WAR who was thrown through a
window, sash, glass, and all, remarked that
he had 'never experienced- suchpiercingpanes before. - _

Accoaorsa tiithe ittlair--t The.wom•
an queation—ls he rich V' _

A VERY unpopular officer for ludo-
lent ladies—Generathoneework.

1r you would not have agiction
to visit ion twice listen at once to whatit
teaches.

.

&axes. *ante to exhibit, as a Cori-
tY, theman who perused anale r ecentannual official documents.-
AN ardentantiquary *tante toknow

where you canfind any modern buildings
which have lasted air long a the ancient
ones.

A TORONTO paper4sayi the members
of the Legislature Wish togo homefor the
holidays, and kindly adds : apity the
holidays don't hat an theyear."

,

A TOTING lady-160 111/1 s demi fire
engine In Boston for thefirst time, inn*•
oently inquired Thy they boiled thewater
before they Weir it on the fire.

nowt-Senn, of Connecticut., has
proposed anew way to pay oft"the • publie
debt. -"Pat a tax on wow** be map, "and-the NewYork Omni of Appeals will pay.it
4n less than !ore rim"

On of Josh Billings' maxims
"Rise • ead_r; ;wads hard and late ;.live on
*what you km% salr; give nothing away ;
and if you don't dierich and go to the dew-
pi you may cue me for damps."

Tus same old lady. who recently
inquiredhowthey taped%sail into"them
'ere ircnithings stiekin &aft tran the plas-
terhe ". (the ps-ptiieo, drewup aa iron
safe the, otherday aid mauled

"tothat alas
.never didAke Wel coldair tight
.tares.'.'

Tuts is like s river, in which met-'
als and solid satetisums and stink, el&
Alaand straws swils.upon thesatins.

• •

Ira man wafts patiently while a -

woman. inputting anion&bp to-Oink".
ping," ho will'make a good linden&

' MR. - Pswrer nye that. a marriedCouple;Itionl4- ' collo& Woo, bathesof
ono ; -beim thaiwtrosa• io wawa*de
mu, too. • -


